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INTRODUCTION  V/805/74-E, 
. .  The.  third pa.r?(;Ta;Ph  of the  prea1;1ble  of 'Reg:Ulation  (EEC)  No. 
54'7/69 of. 25  ~.IJarch, 1969 ,on  the  barmonizat.::.on of certain social 
legislation relating to roac.  t:;c-ansport  states  :  ''the  provi~ions. of the  ' 
Regulation clealing- with working conditions  can.'YJ.ot  be  allo~ved to 
prejudice the rigl1t of the two  sid~s of il'id.ustr;:,r  to  lay· do~, by · 
' 
collective bargr.:1ining or otherwise,  pravi;:,:;ions  more  fc..vourable  t9 
-v;orkers;.  whereas,  in order not  o~ly to  promote social ;regress but 
also to  improve  Toad  safety,  each Member  Sta.te must  retain the right 
'  '  '  . 
to adopt  certain c:.ppropriate measures;  whe:L~~as,  according~y, the 
·Commissi?n nust keep the development  ofthe situation in Member  States 
·under review and  submit reports thereon to the Council at regu.lar 
'-intervals  so  that a:ny· adaptatio11 of- the. Regulation to  t:p.e'  c;levelopments 
:. thuf:l  noted may be  effected11• 
·  Similarly, A:dicle· 13  of the Regt.1lation stipulates the  following: 
.  .  .  .  .  ' 
111,  Each Member  State nay apply higher rr:inina  or lower maxina.  than 
.  .  .  -
:. those  laid do-wn  in Article 5 nnd Articles 7 to  12o  Nevertheless,  the 
proyisi9ns of this Regulation shail ~remain applicable. to, crevJ  members 
.  .  .  ';;  .  .  . .  ··.  .  . . 
engagec1 'in L1te::·Y1:'1tional. transport  ope:cations  on vehicles :registered 
in another State. 
2.  From  the date  of entry into force  of this Regulation,  the Commission 
shall,  ev,Gry  other yenr,  subm:i.t  to tho  Council a  report  on the develop'":' 
ment  of the situation in the fields  covered by this Regulation". 
Although' it had been specified. the,t. this report must  be  submitted 
to_the Council_ every other year from  the date  of'  entry into force  of 
the Regulation,  it was  considered more  appropriatE\ to  take  30 Septembez: 
19 71  as roferenGe  date for the first report,  that is,  t-v;o  years from 
t.he  date of application set at 1  October  1969. 
This  slight change oakes  it possible to  establis;J. a  parallel, at 
least for, th~ dat.e  of reference,  be-tween this repo:;-(;  and the annual 
gene:ral report referred to in Article 17  (l)o 
.  I '· 
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This  report  offers a  comparatj:":e  outline of trends  observed in the 
count:i:'iea  of the Gomm,mHy  during the period from  1  October 1969  to 
30  8eptember 1971  as  regards. m1nimum  ag0s,  driving p-eriods  8.nd  rest 
periods  ..  It is divided into ·tNo  parts,  the first describirig:the  Eituation 
in each Member  State at the  end  of  that  p~riod,  and the second g'iving 
the  observat'ions  and  &'Ugg~r:d;'ions made  by the Governments  and the ·px·ofes-
siorial  and trade union organizations,  and the Commission's  conclusions  • 
.  This report  is based  on  answers  by the Governm$.r_,ts  and  th·e profes-
sional  and trade union organizations to  a  qu,estionnaire -prepared  by the 
Cmnmi£sicn.  lfm<ever,  the Commission  departri~ents ?ave  come  up  against 
further dir'fioul  ties 'which have· acided  to· the delay· which is virtually in-
evitable in producing a  f.irs-t  report  of. this kind.  The main di:f'ficul ties 
were  the late arrivo!f;Ll  of  certain information,  the need to co:nsuH  both  sides 
.  I  . 
of  tho:J  industry (this report 1  unlike the report provided for  in,Arti.cle 17,. 
covers oolled.ive agreements 'lt-!hich  provoked problems  of  interp:r.·etation on 
a  rnimber  of points)  and,  lastly,  the accession  of three nem  Member  States 
necessitating translating into English and  ~bseqnm1tly Danish., 
i!:· 
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PART  r·  Li\.tiS t  HEGUIA TIOJ:jS  AJ.Ii'DADMINISTRA TIVE 
PROVISION'S  ANl)  PRO"\.TISIONS  UNDER  COLL:S'CTIVE  AGREEMENTS 
'IN FORCE  DT  TEE  COUNTR.'"CES  OF  THE  CONf!I.'ITJHITY  Olif 
______  "._.  __ )0.  ~g:>~?ER 1.2]~·-~~----·----
I  rl!!£~J;,GE§. (Article 5 Of  tli.e  Regulation) 
1.  DRJ;.YE!!!§.  :  carrj.age  of goods  (Article 5(1} ) 
(a)  ~-a~,rs  1~,_!.2.gUl§:~.i~E:~-~12d  _  adiniEJ:pt~~!_  ~~.:~~ 
tn ~gium, the royal deqree  of 13 Octol;>er  1971, ·amending the 
rcyc.l decree  of .14  !··'!arch  1968  on the general regu:lation of road 
"traffic, fixes at  18 years the  miniE1u.ril  age  of drivers of vehicles 
having a  permissib1e  maximum  weight  not  more  'tlmn of  7.5,  metr~c tons. 
For vehicles· and trains of vehicles with a  permissible mc"1ximum  weight 
of more  than 7  o 5  met:d  c  tons,  the  r:i::1ir.Tti:n  age is 21: years,  or 18 years_ 
•f  '  ' 
if the driver holcls a  cert.ificate of professional com:x:d;once. 
Under the royal decree of 23IIarch 1970  implementine: Reg-ulation 
(EN.::)  Noo543/69  of the Com1cil  of tne European Coii1!ilunities  of 
25  r!U3.;r:ch  1969  on the  harmoni~ation of certain social le_gislation 
relatine to road transport,  the tero "cert:i.fieate of professional 
coEJpetence"  in 1\.rticle 5(1) of the  Cornnunity Regulation covers· 
·licences if'1SUed  by the Elili-tary authorities for driving vehides 
corresponding to.d.riving licences categories Cor ·D  for passenger 
transport and also covers  t.he  certificates of profE<ssiona.1 
competence· issued by the public transport conpanies designated by 
·the  Minjster of Comw.u'.1ications. 
In Q:,s~, .1\.rt:i.cle · 7 of the Strassenvcrkehrs·~Zulassung-Ordnung 
(St.,  VZO)  sets the min:i.w.um  age at '21 years vlith exc.eptions ,permitted 
in certain cases..  When  ~~.  lct'H  has been passed  o:(l  the acceptance  of 
driving ~s a  reco~:tnized occupation,· it is ,plmmecl to  redu.ce  the 
r:rinimum  age to 18 years for d:rivcrs  who  have  had.  a  certain le'!,:el 
of training. 
In ~~  the  provisions in force are  thor.Je  of the Comr.1uni ty  . 
·Reg-ulation  (see also Dec:::-ee  no. ?J.-125  of 1l February' 1971  on the . 
ac..m.inistrative application of the provisions of  Regula.ti~11 Ho.543/69)  .. 
oeeoa/e•o  .  .,'> - 4  V/805/74-E 
Article 3  of this decree·provides,t:b..at for transport operations 
on French territory and.for perso;ns  hd~ding .t:!le  reqi.lired driving 
licence on 1 Octob-er  1970,  appEcation of the rv..les  laid down  in 
J',;r.-ticle  5 ( 1)  of the  ColllJ.~1.mi ty Regulation w>ill  be  postponed until 
30  September  1973~ 
In l_1;,9,]._x,  the provisions in force are those of the  Community 
Regulation;  these also agree with the  corresponding  p:;:-ov~sions of 
the I-talia.n HighT>e>.y  Code. 
In !:..,-q3;"~~' Article 3  of the ·a~nd···Dll.cal Regulation. of 
14  March· 1970,  amending  ~md supplem!?nt.i:1g the ·arand--Ducal Decree  of 
23  November  1955  on the regulation of  ·~trG,ffic  on all rY'-1blic  highwc:.y"s, 
I 
fixes at 18  years the mininmm  t!.ge  for :drivers of vehicles· having a 
permissible maximum  \veight  of not  uore' than 7.·5  met1~io. tons.  For 
... vehicles  havinG a  permissible  maximum  "t-leicl1t  of.·no:J.'e  than  7~5 metr~.c 
I  ' 
tons1  the minilirum  age  is  21  years,  or: :18  years  :Lf  the driv.sr holds a 
! 
certificate of professional  conpetence: recognizedby·one_of the 
Member  States of the  EECg  confirmin~ tpat  he.  l~s  completed~ training 
course for drivers of vehicles  intenc.eQ. for the carriage: of goods by 
roado 
In the. !2,~~:l!:nsl~  .  .?  the  provis~ons of the "Rijtijdenbeslui  t" of 
22  January 1971  stipulate a  Llinimwn  age  of.l8 years for driverG  of 
. vehicles having a  permissible  oa:dmu.m  weight  of not  more  than  7  .. 5 
'  '  ' 
metric i;ons..  For vehicles  l~v~ng_ e.  pe;rmissible maximum  weieht  of 
more  tha.n  7  .• 5 metric  ton~,  tl~e ninirmm age is 21  yea:t'~  ~  . or 18  years 
if the. driver holds. a  certificate. of :pi..-ofeosional  competence  issued 
in the Netherlcmds by the Ministry of. r,rre.nsport  or recognized abroad 
•  '  •  "  1  . 
and  confil'l:linG that he  has  conpletecl a: training course  for drivers 
'·  ,  I  •  . 
of vehicles intended for the  carriaf;e bf  goods  by rbad.  Where  there 
are two  drivers,  one  of them must  be  21  years old.  These  provisions 
I 
.  I 
did riot  apply to  domestic  transport if' the driver had a  driver's 
! 
licence  on 1  October  1970o 
(b) 
I 
Pr_~,~-~e£_col!~ive £~~ 
The  pro,risions under collective ag±-eemen·ts  ivhich  have  been 
brought to the atj;ention of the-Commission include ·no  clause in 
this respect. 
1'/eo•/..,.oo .\· 
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2.  P.~!§;  carriage of passengers  (Article 5(2)  ) 
(a)  .  La1'!.§...z.  :t:~~ajjons  .!:.£~  adm~stra~iv~  £~ions_  · 
.  I 
In ~{;inn, the royal· decree  of 13 October 1971,  ar:!ending t·he 
royal decree  of  14 lfu.rch  1968  on the general  regu.la~ion of road 
tm:ffic,  fixes at  21  Jl:.ears,  the minir:n.l::l. age  of drivers ·of motor 
vehicles used for the  carriage of persons for hire or reward and of 
motor vehicles·used for the  carriage of persons not·for hire  o:r  reward 
•  '  I· 
co:::tprising at least 9  seats not .i1iciuding tha-t  of '~he driver  • 
.. .,  . 
In ~~'  Article 15  o~ the Strassenve:.::·kehl'S···Zulassu.."lg-Ordmmg 
. (st. vzo)  fixes .the 'D.inimum  age  of d;i"liers  ·e~gagE.•c. in tho  carriage of 
p.nsse;,1ger~ at  23  years.  F"iJrthermore,  authox·ization to carry  passengers 
is not  gr<;Lnted  unless the Pf):i;'SOn  concerned f-:.:trnishes  proof: 
that,  within· th0  1ast five  yee>rs,  he,  has  driv;en a  Class  2  vehicle 
(heav-.r vehicles  having a  pernissible. 2axim~11 weight  of more  than 
7.5 metric tons) for two  years  1  or - if authorizs>tion  canno,t  be  · 
grant  eel  except f9r vehicles with a  maxin:.um  capacity of l4 persons 
a  vehicle of Class  3,  or 
-;!;hat  he  has received at least t.hree 1:1onths  training by the Federal 
Railway  (Deutsche  Bundesba~'l!).)  or  b~r .the li'ecl.eral  Postal Adninistration 
(Deutsche  Bundespost)  or by an u.rc.dertaking,  and that he  hc).s  been~·· 
,· 
considerecl fit to  rGceive  similn.r training by the highest  competent 
authority of the  ~,;.,q or an  aut.:r.~.ori:ty  enpOl>J"ered  1Jy  the· latter.  In 
acco;dance l·ri th the provisions of Article 8 of the  Ref?11ation  ~f 
22 Angu1;3t  1969  implenenting Re.gula.tion Noo543/69i Article 5(2) of 
the Commud ty Regnlation  }:1~s  not  be~n applied to drivers  engaged 
in German  ~ome'stic. traffic who,  on.  J.  A~gust .1970,  were  au-thorized 
to carry passengers in vehicies  ii'Ji th a  cape,ci  ty uf  1:1.ore.  'than 
14  persons  • 
.  I:i.1  ~~'  the provisions in force are those  of the Comr.JUni ty 
.Regulation (see  als~ Decree Hoo71-l25  of 11 February  l971  on the 
adr:linistrative  applica~.ion ~f the provisions of  Regulf,ti<~n liro.543/69 ). 6  V/?)05/14-E 
Artir:le 3  of this decree  prov~des  ~hat,. transport-operations  on 
i· 
French Terri  tory and for  p8::-sons  holdinc !the requirec,_ driving  licenc~ 
1  October  19701  application.~f the  ~les laid cl.;t-m.  in Art~5(2) of the 
Cosmunity Regulation  ~-:U.l be  .postpo~e~ until 30 Scpte.mber  1973o 
Fu.rtheroore,  the  same  provisicn lays  dot-in  that this  ~1aiver' will be 
effective nntil 30 September  1975 for -:;he  ,Kl.rriage  of :passengers free 
of chargeo 
In  Ita~ 1  the  provision,s  in force  a:re  those  of the Community 
Regulation. 
on 
In. L~epbo~~~ .A:ticle 3  of the  Grand:...],J.caf ree,rulation of 1'}  March 
1970,  amending and  supplemimting the Grand-DUcal decree  o-t  23  November 
1955  on the regulation of traffic on all. public hj.ghwaysp  fixes  the 
minir::um  age at i8 years for drivers carry:ing passengers· if the vehicle 
has full  se·ated acconnodatiOl1t  including ;!;he  driver's  seo;t  for fewer  than 
10 persons,  and at  21  yea:es  the minimum  age for bus and r.J.ot.or  car coach 
drivers.  Furthermqre1  Article·l2,of this: reeulatioh stipulates that 
. ·the ·driver must  COmply  with one  Of  the follO\ving  COl!.O.ition~: 
he  must  have  workecl  for at least  one year in the  carriage of 
g·~ocls  b;:,"  r6ad7  e.s  a  driver of motor vehicles 1-1i th a  total permissible 
naximum  weight  exceeding 3•5 netric tons; 
he  must  have  held,  f'or at least two  years,  a  certifica·to of 
professionc..l conpetence recognized by one: of  the :Hember  States of the 
EEC;  confirrJing that  he  has  completed a  training cou:rse for drivers  of 
vehicles  intended for the  ca.r:dage  of passengers by. road,  anci.  a 
catego:::-y  I3  ·drive.:.."'.s  lic~nce  (mot~r :Vehicl~s  i~itended for the carriage 
of persons and holding fewer  than 10 seats including that  of the c:.river, 
a"ld notor vehicles  inte11ded for the  carriage of goods  having a  -total 
.  .  .  ·.  ··.  .  .  .  ·,  .  .  !·  '. 
pernissJ.ble  maxinum  v:eight  of not more  th~;:1  3.5 metl'iC  tons},. 
In +.he  :lli;~_£:'\_.anl:~J. the provisions of the  11Rijtijdenboslu.it"  of' 
22  January 1971  establish the miniuu.m  age  of drivers of all bu.ses at 
21  years  on condition that,  for at least· ~ne  ~.rear,  they have  driven 
goods  vehicles with a  pe:.."nissible  maxil!I1lm. weight  excee:iing 3  .. 5 metric 
tons,  or buses used for .the regular carriage of passengers  on routes' 
•••••o~/ooooo 
''\ I  • 
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not  exceeding 50  kin,  or that they hold ·a  cer.tificate of pro:fessiqnal 
competence  issued 'in the Netherlands oy the I>Iinister  of Transport  or re-
, 
cogniZed abroad.  COl~firming. t!::at ·he  MS  completed a  traJ.uing course. for 
bus drivers. 
For domestic h·anspo::.-t  operations,  this provision has not been 
·.applied to· bus g.rivers vllio  had  alread;y been ·employed as  such for  a:  yea:r 
on 1 October 1970  or·vJho  held a  driverts licence  on that date• 
(b)  Provisions under  <?.£!_lectiy,e  agreements 
The  provisions under  collective  c,,gr~ements which  hav~ been brought to 
the attention of the  Comnission include  no  clause in this respect. 
DRIVERS'  I\IT.ATTIJS. AND  CO:i:TDUCTORS  (Article 5(3)). 
-~·  _ _..._ 
(a)'  La1!<rs,  regulations  arid  adm;!!'~-stratl_:;:::_ provisions 
In Bel~i~, -the  provisions  i11;.  force  are those· of the.·CQ.mmunii;y. 
Regulation (sGe  also th0 royal decree of 23  Naxch  1970  ,impiemm1tin~·-·-· 
Reg;ulation'No  543/69). 
..  ,., 
In ~!1Yt the  p:rovJ.sJ.om;  in force are those  of t1'1.8  Community 
Regulation (see also the regulation cf 22  Ausust  1969  on the  application of 
Regulation No  '543/69). 
Under Article 8  of the  rogu.la.tion of 22  August  19p9,  Articla 5(3)  of 
the  C01mnunity  Regulation does  not. g.pply as.regards domestic trci.ffic',  to 
persons who  were  already employed  as· drivers·'  mates  or ·conductor's  on 
1  October  1970~ 
In~~'  the provisions in force are those •  of the  Coill!-nlmi ty  ..  · 
Regulation (see also Decree No  71-125  of  11  Februaxy 1971  on the adminis- ·. · 
.trative applicatioh of the provisions of Regulation No  543/69)~ 
••o••l••••" 
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I 
In ~ 1  the  proVisions  in foro;.;  are thdso  of the  Comm{uu ty R.egulation. 
'  ;· 
In  _!.uxembou.r~,  the provi.sions  in force are tl:ose  of the_  Community 
Regul8tion (see also the Grand-Ducal regulation of 23  Novembe'i:·  1970  implem-
enting Re~1lation No  543/69)Q 
.  .  . ~ 
In the !£!.herland~, under the provisions lof  th:::J  '1Rijtijdenbes1uit"  of 
22  January 1971,  the  minimum  age for  drive~~s'  'mates  and  conductors  is lB 
years.·  For domestic trafficf  this provision l~s not  b~cn appli~d to drivers• 
rnatea  v1ho  were already employed as  such ·o·n··I·O.ctober-1970.':  · ·· 
(b)  Provisions under collective  agr~~.~ 
The  provisions under  collective agreemed's  which have  been br():ught  to 
I 
the attention of the  CoffiL'1ission  include  no  claUJJe  in t_his  :resp·ect~ 
1.  .  MAXTMLli~  P:f!JRIOD  OF  CONTINUOT~~~JW (Arti~les 7( 1)  and Article 9( a) 
AND  BP:~tt..K~ (Article 8)  . 
In122J£:i-El!!~  the provisions in force are those  of tha. Communi t.y .Regul-
ation (see also the royal decree of  23  March  1970  iziiplementing Regulation 
No  543/69).  .. 
In ~j.§~, thG  provisions· in force  are those of the  Community Regul-
i 
at  ion (see also the regulation of  22  August  1969  on the applioati'on. of 
I 
Regulation No  543/69). 
Fur~he1~more;.  as  regards driving breclcs1  under Article 51 :of the.-
Regulationp·  imp1ementing the hmlrS  of ;-mrk  cod~ of  12  December  1938 
(AV AZO),  halt-; of  les~ .than 15  minutes  do.not! constitute breaks. 
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In }1)'_~ce 1  the pro-visions 'in ·force· ar.e ·tho;:;e  of the  Community Regulation 
(see also Decree  No  71-125  of 11  Fel,ruary 1971  on the. adminis·crc,tive applic-
e,tion of ;the  provisiops of He~ubtion No  543/69)  .. 
In Itqly1  the  provisio:::1s  in force  are those  of the  Community Regulation. 
In .1...~f?mbowg 8 .  the provisions in force  are those. of .the  Community- Reg-
ulation ( s_ee  also the  Grand-Ducal rtegulation of ?3  November  1970  imp1<?menting 
Regulation No  543/69)o 
In  t:h'~  Ne~~crla~, this question is regulated by the "Rijtijdenbeslui  t
91 
. 
of . 22  January 197 L 
For the drivers of vehicles with a  permissible maximum  weight  exceeding 
3.5 metric to:o.s  and. trains of veh:i.cles  -v'lith  a  permissible maxi(num  weight  riot 
€1Xceeding  20  mot ric 'tons,  a.nd  vehicles  use<i.  for  th<3. regular  ce.rriage  of pas-
sengers  on routes  e~oeeding 50  km  and for the occasional  carriage  of pas-
sengers,  thG  mG,Xilr:urri  period of  continuous  drivi::1g is fixed at 4.hours  30 
minutes _(4  hours· after 1  October  1971)  an<:l. must  be  follo.t.J:ed  by a  break bf 
30  minutos  or interrupted by three break::::  of  15  minutes  13a.ah,  or by two 
'  ' 
breaks  of 30, !Tlinutes  each if the_  daily dri  vipg period exceeds 8  hours~ 
For- goods-carryiTJ.g trains of, vehicles with a  pel'n;tissible  maximum  ~;reight · 
exceeding_ 20  metric tons  and for  pa~sen,3'er-carrying trains of .ve~1icles in-
cluding a  trailer,  with a  permissible  ma.."Ciffillffi  '\1oight  exceedi~ 5  metric_tons, 
the ma,ximum  period of  continuous _dri  vin~ i~ 4  hours,  which must  bo  follm<Ted 
by a  break of 60  minutes  or interrupted by b.ro  breaks of 30  minutes  each. 
During the driving breaks;  the driver  can perform no  occupational task. 
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(b) £!~ions under  collective agreements 
In :Selgh1m9  Article 7  of the collective agJ."eement  on  19motor  coaches"  _  .. ;:T_ 
stipulates that  the  period of continuous  drivin(go must  not ·exceed 4  hours> 
'30  minutes  and that,  at tb3  end of this period,  the driver must  take 30 
minutes  of 'Wliriterrup·lied rest  •. 
In Germanz,  the  operative text  is :the  federal  outline collective 
·agreement  for tha  long-distance carriage of  go~ds of. 2 December  1965  (in 
force  on 9 June 1971). 
For drivers  of heavy goods  vehicles or ·semi-trailers Nith a permissible 
maximu..11  weight  exceeding 20  metric tons,  the maximum. period of· continuous 
clriving cannot  exceed  4.  hours  and must  be  folle~\'od by a  break o:f  ".t  least 
one  hour.  ThiG  break may  be replaced by two·broaks  of at  least  30 'minutes 
each,  which must  be  included in the total driving period in such a  way  that 
the period of continuous  driving does· not  exce~cl 4 hours. 
FOr  drivers  of heavy goods :vehicles or semi-trailers with a  permissible 
mciximurri  t·JOight  ·of: 3. 5 to  20  metric tons  and  veh.icles ·with a  permissible 
maximur,i  .weight  of at ·least  3~ 5 metr'ic to::1s,  tl1~  maximud1  period.  ~f continuous 
driving canno+.  ex:ceed  4"hours ·30  minutes  (4 hoks from  1 October· 1971),  which 
must  bo .f'oll  0wed  by a  brealc of  ~t lea.st  30  con~ecut  i ve  min·w.t es.  ·  This break 
may  bEi  replaced by  t-~JO  breaks  of at least  20  1ninutes  each or by three breaks 
of at least 15  minutes  each1  ~.;hich mus't  be  inc{uded in the total driving 
·'period in such a  TtJay  that tho period of'  conti.m~ous driving does  not  exc8od 
.  •  .  I 
4 hours  ~,0  minutes  (4 hours  from  l  October· 1971)  .. 
If a  vehicle is manned by ttvo  drivers,  periods when  a  d.ri  ver is on 
.  I 
call,  availa:~J.e ·for work,  periods spent  in the· pas·senger  seat  or in th8 
bU.'1k  t-rhile  tra.velling (change  of driver)  can a+ so  ta~o the place of driving 
breal.:::s.  However,  the \vaiting periods referred to 'in the collective agree-
ments  cannot  be  assimilated to breaks  in the dti  ving period laid do>m  in 
Co'\.::.ncil  Regulation (EEC)  No  543/69  unless they satisfy the requirements 
laid dmm in Ar·ticlc 8(4). 
•  •.•••  ;  ••••  0 
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As  regards::'passcngor transport  the  collective agrG0nients  concluded at" Land 
level contain :similar provisions.  . ' 
2;.  MAXDIUM  DAILY  DRIVING  PERIOD  (Article 7(2);. Article 9(b) and (c)· .. 
(a)  Laws,  reey.lations and. administrative provisions 
:.1'  ·, 
. In Belgium,  the provisions in force are those of the  Comrn~  ty Reg-
ulation (see also the royal  decr~e of '2~·March  1970  implementini Regulation 
No  543/69). 
In Germany,  the provJ.SJ.ons  in force  are those of tha Community Reg-· 
ulation (see also the Regulat.ion of 22 ·August·  1969. on the application of 
Regulation No  543/69) •.  -Further~ore,· this per:i,od  cannot be  increased to 
·'  ~ J 
9' or 10  hours unless  so authorized under. collective agreements  •. 
In France,  the provisions in force are those of the  CommuriityReg-
. ule.tion ( a·ee  also Decree  No  71...;1.25  of 11  February 1971  on the administrative 
application of the· provisions of Regt.J.latiori :No  543/69). 
=  .. ·-
In Ital;y',  the provisions in force  are those of the Community Regulation. 
'.··In LU.."'i:embourg,  the. provisions ·in force·: are those· of the  Community 
Regulat.:to:h  (see: also the· Grand-Ducal Regtilat.ion of 23  November  i970  implem-
'enting Regu.lation No  543/69). 
I:h ·the Netherlands, .. the provisions of  .. ·the '"Rijtijdenbesluit" of 
22  January -1971  apply. · 
For drivers of vehicles with a  permissible maximum  weight  exceeding 
3~  5 metric tons and trains of vehicles.  wit~  .a _permissible ·maximum ·weight 
notexceeding 20  metric:tens,  and of vehicles used for the regular  carriage 
of passengers on  routes  excoeding50  km  :j.nlength and·for·the  occasional 
~.carti_age .o.f  passengers,· the  maximum  daily 'driving period is '9  hours  (8 . 
hours· from  1. October  1971)~ .  By'way of deregation,-this period may· be  ~; 
increased to 10  hour's. t·wice· ·a  w~~k ( 9: hours after LOctober ··1971)  pr,ov'ided . 
. .  .  .  .  .  / ..  · .. ·.' 12  -
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... _  .. _ 
tnat,  for  the  carria~G of goods,  the driver has  not dri  von a  train of 
'.  i  ~  ~- I  I  •  •  'I 
vehicles of over  20 .metric tons in the .course  ~~:,t~t. t-mek  a.ncl, ·for pas-
senger transport,  the drivar has  not  yet  driven a·unit drawing a  trailer 
of more  than 5 metric tons -in  the  course of .that week..  For, combined  goods 
vehi;le~ ~~i th a  permissible maximwn  weig~t;,  o~f·  6ver·'"2o  met;·i~  t~~s .and  for 
combined  passe:nger vehic1es drawing, a  trailer whose  perm;i.ssiblc maximum 
weight  exceeds  5.  mctr~c  ·~01-is,  .·tne 'maximum  ~ait~ dri  vik pe~iod. is 8 hours  • 
.o!·· 
(b)  Provisions. under  collective agreements 
I.  .  ... 
~  ·, ~- .  .  . 
In Germany,  the federal  o:utlin~  collectiv~ agreement  for the  l~ng-. 
distance  carriage of goods  by road of 2  December  1965  (in force  on 9  June 
1971)  applies. 
· ..... 
. .  : 
For drivers  ?:f  hccwy  vehic.1es. or  se,~~-t~n,ilcrs. with. a  permiss}:b.lc 
maximum·weight  of over  20  metric tons,  the daily driving period may.not 
exceed 8  hours. · 
.::, 
Fo;r- drivers of heavy  vehicl~s or semi-trailers. with a  permissible  .  ""  .  .  .. ·.  .  ;  \  .  - :-~  : .  ~ 
. maximum  weight  of frorri  3. 5  :tp_  20 metrip tons  and of vehicle.s •ifth a.  per-
- .  .  .  .  . . .  ,~·  .  '  .  '  .  .  '.  .  ;  . . .  .  \  ..  . .. 
missible maximum  weight  of over 3.5 metric tons,  th~ daily. driving.period 
I 
may  not  exceed 9  hours,  though,  by  ~vay of derogation,  .it may  be  incruascd. 
to 10  ho~~.  twice a  Heek (after 1  Octob~.r 19711  :t.he  .. daily driv~pg .period 
may  not  exceed 8  hours but,  by wa.y  of derogation,  it may  be  increased to 
.  t  ...... 
9  hours  twice  in a  week) • 
.  In 'th~. event  of force majeure  or. unforeseen delay,  the driving time  . :.  ' 
mew  _pe  extended to enable the vc;thicle  to reach a  sui_table  stopping place 
or the place Nhere it is based,. if. this is compatible with the requirements 
'  '  .  '  . .  .  .•  )  .  . ... ·.  ~  . 
of z:oad. safety or_ if road  s~~ety so, re~ires..  . The  c~ses _of  force  ma,jeure 
or unfo;r:eseen_ del~y must  ~e z:~~ord~d in the tl')ack  ..  1ai:7boo.~ or. in,_ ..  ;t;h~ ·  ~~div-
.  ,,  .  I  t  '  ~  .  •  '  I'  ''  •  •  '.  '  •  •  • 
idual  o,ontrol. b9pk under the ,h<;lading. "Obser:;ati?n~"·.  . , . .  . ,  ,  ......  ; ..  · .... 
.  ...  "'  ~  ..  . ·\-
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In Italy, Article 14 of the national collective agreement· for the carriage 
of goods by road of 29·  May  1971  stipul~tes .that the daily driving period · 
may  not  exceed 8  hours  withou,.t int.erruption other than for a  meal  (1 hour). 
3.  NAXIMUM  .1~-~Y DRIVJ;NG I)ERIO:O  (Article 7(4)  am  9(d) 
(a). Lav:s,  regulations and e,dministrative provisions 
In _Bclghun,  th;::  provisions in force. arG  those of the  Community Rog--
ulation (sec also the Royal  Decree of 23  lfurch 1970  im:.)lemonting  H.ee"'-ll...:. 
ation l~o  543/69). 
In Germai;l,Y,  tho provisions in force are those of the  Coill!n~ity R?g--
ulation (see also  ~he Regulation of 22  August  1969  on .the application of 
Regulation No  543/69)o 
In Frru1ce,  the prov1.S1ons  in force are those  of the  Community  ~eg:­
ulation,(see also  Decree No. 71-125 of ·11  February' 1971. on the. tl.dministrative 
_application of  the  provisions of Rqgulation No  543/69). 
In. Italy,  the provisions in for_ce  are those  of the Commurli ty Regulation. 
.In~uxembourg, the prov1s1ons  in force  are those  of the  Community 
~ogulation (see also the.  Grand-:-Ducal Regulation of 23  November .1970  imp1-
ementing Re.gulation No  543/69). 
-· ... 
' 
... 
In the Netherlands,  the provisions of the  11Rijtijdonbesluit"  of 22 
January 1971  apply. 
For dri  vors  of vehicles  ~vith a  permissible maximum  weight  exceedine;. 
3.o 5 metric. tons  a!J.d  trains  of. vehicles  wit-h  9.  permissible maxim1.un  1oreight 
not  exceeding 20  metric tons and.  of vchicles.used for the regular· carringe 
'  '  .  .  .  ,  .  ' 
of  p~sscngers,  on routes  exceeding 50  km  alld  for  tho  occasional carriage 
.  .  '  .  ·' 
of pn.ssencers,  the maximum  driving period per week is 50 ·hours  (LJ.8  hours 
· · starting from  1  October 1971)  and 96  hours in tl.ro. consecutivq  weeks  (92 
hours·starting.from 1  October 1971) •. 
.  ~· ...  ; ....  ·. 
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For drivers of combincd.goods vehicles with a  permissible maximum 
weight_exceeding 20  metric tqns and  combined passenger vehicles,  drawing 
a  trailer, with a  permissible maximum  weight  e~ceeding 5 metric tons,  the 
I~  ~ 
maximum  driVing period is 48  hours per  w:~~k and 96  hours . in two  COUSElCUt i VC 
.  .  I  ..  -
weeks  (92  hours  ~tarting from 1~~-ct.ol?:~r 1911).:  --~  :-.  - _ 
(b)  Provisions under  coll.ective agreements 
In Germany,  t~'ie  FedGral  ou-tline  colloctiye agreement  for the  long-
distance carriage of goods  of .2  DeceQber  1965  (text in force  on 9 June 1971) 
applies.  For tremsport by means  of heavy vehicles or ·seQi-trailclrs vli th a 
I  • 
permissible maximum  weight  of over  20  metric t<;ms,  tho weekly  drivir~e p ;ri-x'. 
may  not  exceed '48  hours  (nor may  it exceed 92 -hours  in tNo  consecutive  woe~:s 
starting from  1  October 1971). 
'  ,I 
For transport by means  of heavy vehicles ?r serJi-trailers .with a  pr;r-
m;i..ssible  maximum  weight .of from 3. 5 to 20  metric. tons and vch-icies vri th a 
permissible maximum  \'might  of over 3. 5 metric tons,  the driving period.  m<:_y 
- ' 
not- exceed 50  hours per week.(nor m3.y  it ·exceed 48  hours per •·reek  or 92 
\ 
hours  in tt-to  consecutive weeks  starting fran 1. October  1911)~ 
III - REST  PERIODS  (Articles 11 and 12 of tl1e  RegU.iation) 
1.- Daily Rest Period (Article  11) 
A  Carriage  of Goods  (Articl~ 11  ( 1)  I 
I 
(a) Latvs,  regula·b_ionE;~  and administrative !provisions 
I 
I 
In ~!.eli  urn,  the provisions in·  force  are those of the  Community  Reg-
ulation (see also the royal decree of 23  March  1970  implementing Regulation 
No ,543/69). 
,  ::In-..  ~GB,~~~· the provisi_ons  in force are those of  t~~ CoiJ.l!lluri ty Re,?;-
ulation (see- also the Regulation  ~f 22  August  1969  'on  the application of' 
Regulation No  543/69).  Howevor,  ~der the provisions of Article  53  of tho 
Regulation implementing the  Hours  of  ~lorl::  Code :(AV  AZO) 
:::..  .....  ; ..... (' 
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of 12  December  1938,  this period cannot be  reduced to 9  or. 8  hours  for 
drivers and drivers'  mQ.tes  unless  so authorized under  collecitive  agrc·~ments 
by way  of doroga.t ion. 
In France,  the p_rovisions  in force are those. of t_he  Community Regul-
ation (:?ce .also Decree No  71-125  of 11 February_ 1971  on the administrative 
. applic.:1tion of the provisions of Regulation Uo  543/69)~. 
In Ital;;r,  the. provisions in forco  are those of _the  CoEmuni ty Regula,tion. 
In  Ll.U!:et;b~, Article  2  _of  tho  Grand-Ducal  Decree of 25  July· 1959· 
regulating the working hours  of personnel  engagad in road transport stip-
ul~tes an uninterrupt?d rest  per~od of 12  hours  in 24 hours for the  carriage 
c-f  goods.  If justified b~r exceptional  circumstQ.nces,  this period can be 
r(3duced to 10  hours  upon authoriz8,tion gra.ntoq by the Minister of Labour 
and  Social  Socll.ri  ty. 
In the. ITetherl.9.Xlds,  tho provisions of tho "llijti.jdenboslui  t" of 22 
.January stipulates adaily res-t;· period of at·loast 11  consecutive hours  duri~g 
the 24-hour period preceding every period of duty. 
By  trmy  of d.:rogation,  the  cL'l.il.Y  rest period can be  reduced to 10  hours 
in a·  24-hcur period once  ~.  week,  or twic0  a  l'loqk if the person concerned 
trmrks  exclp.si  vely on lorries during tho week. 
If the rest ,period falls bett-1een  two: periods· of du:t;y  during. all or 
.part  of which the creH member  is engagod  in transpor't  oporaJ;ions aproad, 
.  .  ! 
other derogations  parmi  t  the daily re_st  per_iod ·to be 1•educed twice  a  trleek, 
respectively to 9  hours  in a  24-hour poriod if tho rest is taken at the 
. place where the  crew. member is  ·l;lased,  and to 8  hour.s  in: a _24:hour period 
if· it is- taken elsewhere  -than 'the place where :he is based. 
(b)  Provisions under collective agreements 
In Belgium,  the  collective  laboux  agreement  of 14 May  and  25  July 1969 
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given binding force by the Royal  Decree  of 16  September  1969,  stipul~tes 
a  minimum  daily rest period of 12  hours  in the 6-diy week  system. 
In Germgnv,  the federal  outline  collective, agreement  for the  long-
. distance carriage of goods  of 2  December  1965  '(text  in· force  on 9  June  1971) 
; 
stipulates  f:.  de..,i:).y  rest period of at least  11  consecutive hours  which,  by 
way  of derogation,  can be  reduced to 9 hours  ~wicc a  wee~ at the most. 
This reduction in the rest period r;1ust  be  compensated during the following 
In Italy,  Article 15  of th0 National Collective AGTeoment  on the car-
riage  of goods by road of 29  ~~y 1971  stipulates that the rest  p~riod must 
- '  I  • 
be  12  hours,  including time for  meals~  . ·-- . 
~·  Carriage .of passengers  (Article 11  (2)) 
(a)  Laws,  regulations  and  administrative provisioas 
,In Belgi'lim,  the provisions in force  z..re  t~ose of the:. ··community Reg-
'  ulation (see also the. Royal  Decreo of 23  I~ch: 1970  implementing Regulation 
No  543/69). 
In Germap..y,  t.he  proVl.Blons  :in force are those of the CommUn.i ty RJg-
ulation (see also the  Regula~ion of 22  August  1959  on tho application of 
Regulation No  543/69).  Hm-vever,  under the provisions of Article 53  of the 
R'ogulation implementing the Hours  of trtork  Code,  (AV  AZO)  of 12  DecembGr  1938, 
this peri,od  cannot be 'reducGd to  lO  or 9  hours unless  so authorized under 
coll~ct'ive agreements by way  of derogation. 
In Frcmce·,  the "provisions in force :are those· of the  Community Ret,>Ul-
ation (see also Decree  No  71-125  of 11 February 197i on the· administrative 
application of the  pro~~sions of Regulation No  543/69). 
In Ital.x;r . tha provisions in force are those of the  Corm:1uni ty Rcgul·-
ation. 
••••  ;f;~  •••. 
....... 
I 
•  ' ri 
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In Luxembourg,  Article 2  of the Grand-Ducal  Decree  of 25  July 1959 
\  ,  . 
. regulating tho  hours  of work of personnel  engaged in road ~ransport operations 
stipulates· an uninterrupted rest pGriodof 12  hours  in 24 hours for persons 
engaged in the carriage of passengers.  If justified by exceptional  circum-
stancos,  ~his period can be reduced to,lO hours  upon  authorizatio~ ~anted 
by the· Minister of Labour  and Social Security  •. 
; In the Netherlands,  the provisions of the  "Rijtijdenbesluit~'  ·of 22 
Je~..nuary 1971,  ctipu1c:.te  :~  daily rest period of at  least  11  corisccutiv-3  hotU'S 
during fhe  24--hour  period procedint; :every period of duty. 
· By  Hay  of derog9.tio:n,  the daily rest period may. btJ  reduced :to 10  hours 
chrin,g- a  24-hour  period once  a  l..reek  a.nd,  from  1  May  to 1  October,  to 10 
~lours £luri!lg  2.  24-hour period if it falls bettveen two  periods. of duty on 
tourist  oxcursions. , 
(b)  Provisions under collective agrcements 
, In Luxembourg,  thG  collective agreement  on the  occupation of  privat~ 
bus drivers of 30  I-11?-y  1969,  given binding force by the .Grand-:-Ducal  Regul- .  .  .  ·-·  .- ~ 
'  ..  ,,~ .... 
ation of 27.Ma.rch  1970,  fixes the daily rest period betHeen two·periods of 
duty at  18  consecutive hours ·vrhioh,  in ,justifying circumstances, ·can be rc.-
d~ced to 10  ho~1rs. 
, In the Netherlands,  the  collective agreement  governing the regular, 
ce.rria~e of passengers. by bus,, in Article 41 (a),  provides. that  the daily 
duty period may not  exceed. ,  12  hours  30  )llinutes _  (  ~i  thout'cx9cption unless by 
ac;rGement  Hi th the uorks  oo~moil)..  In this case,  tho daily re?t period is 
at least  11  hours  30  minute~. 
c.  THo  drivGrs {Artic1e 11 (3) and  (4)) 
~ - ..  (a)  LaHs,  reg;ulations end  administrative provisions 
In _Belgium,"  tho provisions in force  are those of the  Community Rog-, 
ulation (see also tl1e  Royal  Docroe  of  23  March  1970  implementing Regulation 
.No  543/6~).  .  ....  / ......  -18  V/805/74-E 
, ·  In Germasr,  the proV1s1ons_ in force are those of the  Community  Reg-
ulation (see also-the Regulation of 22  August  1969  on the application of 
Regulation No  543/69). 
In France,  the provisions· in force  arc  t.hose of the  Community Regul-
. ation (sec also 'necree No  71-125  of 11  li'ebruaiy on the a.dr.1inistrative 
'  . 
application of the provisions of Regulation Nd.  543/69). 
In ::r:taly,  thG  provisions in  fore~. are tho:se  of the Community Regulation. 
In J:wccmbourg,  the provisions in force are those of the Community  Reg-"7' 
ulation (see_ also the  Grand-Ducal Regulation of 23  November  1970  lnpbr:J.;r:.t-
ing :Regulation No_  543/69). 
In the Netherlands,  the provisions of the "Rijtijdenbeslui  t 11  of 22 
January 1971 stipulate -10  ho.urs  of rest in uach  27-hou.r  period,  or 8  hours 
if the vehicle has  a  b~ 
(b)  Provisions undc;r- collective  agreemon~ 
' 
! 
In Belgiun,  the·collectivo agreement  on mbtor-coachos  stipulates a 
I 
rest period of at  L.Jast  9  consocut  i vo  hours for each driver dur.irig the  24 
hours  preceding the driving period if the vehiple is provided with a  burJ~ 
' 
'  ' 
In Germagz,  the federal outline collect  :f. ve  agreement  for tho  1o:1g-
distwce carriage ·of  goods  of 2 ·December  1965  (text in force  on 9 ·June 
l911)  provides that,  if the vehicle  ci~es not  have  a  bunk,  oacll  ~iver must 
h9.ve  had at  loa.st  10  hours  of rest during th3  27-hour period pr0ceding all 
periods in tihich he  is working,  on  call and available for work,  or waiting. 
If the vehicle has  a  bunk,  each  d..rivel~  must  have  had at _lee~st .. 8  hours rest 
during the:  30-hoi\r· period preceding all periods in which he  is ,,.Torking,  on 
call and available for ·work,- or o'l'aitirtg.· 
••  0  ••  ;  ......  . 
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D.  Spocial provisions  (Articl~ 11  (5)  and  - (6)) 
(a)  Laws,  regulations and administrative· pro\~sions 
In Belgium,  tho provisions in force  are those  of the  Community Regul-
ation (.see also the Royal· Decree  of  23  March  l~;no. implementing Regulation 
No  543/69). 
Howover,  the terns 2nd  condit~ons for  compensating reductions  in the 
daily rest period are not  the  subject  of specific provisions. 
· In Germany,  tho  proVJ.s~ons in force are those of the  Community Regul-
ation (soe also the Regulation of 22  August  1969  on tho  applicatio~ of 
Hegulc:.tion 1ifo  543/69)o 
Howevqr; ·the ·terns and  conditions for  ~ompcnset:tng r.oductions  in the 
dailyr-2st period are not the subject  of specific  provisions~ 
In _France,  the provisions in force arc those of tho  Cornmunity "Regul-
ation ( sGe  also  DecrcH~ No  71-125  of 11 February 1971  on the_ ad,ministrativo 
application of the provisions of Hogulation No  54.3/69). · 
Article 4  of' the Decree· states that  compon~ation for a· reduction in . 
. the daily rGSt  period is giVen· in the form 'of a  day'S rest if the  h~urs of 
rest . lost  add  up to .  a  da~r 1 s  work  (compensation. of half a day is gra:1.ted  only 
in exceptional cases).· 
In )taly,· tho prov.isions in force  are those of the  Community Regulation. 
.  .  . 
How.-3ver,  terms  and .conditions for  comp;msating reductions· in the daily 
. rest  pori.od. are not .tho  subject of' specific provisions  •. 
· In Lux8rtibourg,  th,~ 'provisions· in forco  arG  tl1osc  of the  Community  Re~ 
ulation "Cseo  also the  Grand-Iiucal·Reguiation of 23  November  1970 -imple~cmtin.g 
Rog"J.l<:ttion  No  543/69). 
•  ••• ··I ••••• 
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Article 6 of this Grand-Ducal Regulation stipulates that reductions 
in the daily rest period must be  compensated at the rate of one  complete 
day of rest for every 9 hours  of rest lost. 
In 'the  ~etberlsmds, tho "Rijtijdenbesluit" of  _22  Ja11uary 1971  provides 
,  .  I 
that the daily rest period must  "Qe  taken outsi:de. thq  yGhicle~ however,  if 
' 
the vehicle has a bunk,  th·::J  rest period may be:  talcen on that bunk provided 
that tho vehicle is· stationary.  ·' 
However,  the terr:-,s  a.nd  conditions· for  compensating reductions in the 
daily rest period are not  the subject  of specific provisions. 
(b) Provisions under  collective agreements 
In Belgium,  tho collective a.gremnents  on motor  coaches  stipulate tha.t, 
if· the vehicle is provided with a  bunk which complies  Hith regul:J.tions, 
'  . 
the rest period may  be taken on that bunk except  twice  a.  t.veek,  when it 
must  be taken outside the vehicle. 
·'  ' 
In Gormarw,. the federal outline  collective a.groellicnt  for the  lo~g--
1 
distance carriage of goads  of 2  December  1965  :C toxt  in force  on 9. Ju."le 
1971)  provides that 'the rest period must be  taken outside 'the VGhiole,  but, 
if the vehicle  ~~s a  bunk;  it may  be taken on  ~~t  bur.U~ provided the vehicle 
is station':'..l'y. 
Each week must  include at least 82  hours  of rest  including bree,ks  and. 
day off.  For traffic from  and to  Be~lin,  each w·eek  must  include at:·.l•:::ast 
f31  hours  of rest (82 hours  starting from  1  January 1973)  including bren2:s 
~nd the day off.  In the  ev~nt of force majeure  or unforeseen· delays,  the 
.  .  ' 
rest period may  be reduced to enable the vehicle to reach a  s~itable stop-
.  ' 
ping point  on the · placd where it is based if this if COf!Jpa.t i ble with th0 
requirements of road safety,  or if road safety sa requireso  The  case of 
fo~co majeure  or unforeseen delay must  bo  roco~ded in tho .truck log-book 
.  I  .  I  ,  , 
or tho  indi'v.idual  control book under the he8.ding "Observations". 
i  ' 
I 
.....  ; ..... 
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~~EKLY REST  PERIOD  (Article 12) 
(a)  Laws,  regula~ions_and administrative prbvieions 
' 
In Belgitun,  the,provisions  in force are those of the  Community Regul-
a~tion (soe also the Royal  Decree of 23  :fiia.rch  1970  implementing Regulation 
No  54.3/69). 
In Gert1any,  rmd0r.the provisions .of Article 52  of the regulation im-
pl;3mcnting the hours  of work  code  of 12  December  1938  (AV  AZO),  ~chore must 
be two  periods  of uninterrupted rest of at  least }6  ~nd 24 Lours  in ,::.ny 
two  weeks. 
Ir1  Fr.:inco,  the pro  ...... risions_ in ·farce ·are  those of the  CommWlity  Regul~··-~::.- ···· 
ation (sco also  Decree  No  71--125  of 11 February l971  on the  adrninistrativ~· 
application of the provisions of Regulation No  543/69)  • 
~  tj• 
. In ~.Yt. the provisions in force  are those of the  Comm~nity Regulation. 
In Luxembourg,  th0 provisicms in force  e~c .those of the. Community Reg-
ula:tion .(see  c:.l~o  the Grand::-Ducal Reb1J.ln:j;ion  of 23  Uovombor  1970  implement-
ing Regulation No  543/69). 
In the ,!9therlanU.s,  1;Uldor  the provisions of tho "Ilijti,jdenbesluit", of 
42  January 1971,  the vTeekly rest period must  bo  of at  least 36  consec;'tltive 
hours,  at  least  23  of l"lhich. mus-t  fall. in tho  same  day. 
Furthermore,  the weekly rest period may  not  end between 23.00 and 03.00 
hoUrs for tho  carriago  of goods  or between 23.00 and.05.00 hours for tho 
ca  .. r:r:-iage  of passengers.  If the .-.IGell:ly  r.est  period is teJwn in the Nether...: 
lands,  the  Gmployee  must  be able to spend at  le~st 30  }lours at the place 
vrhcre  he.i3 basGd.  For  emplqyees at  l~es~ 23  hours  of lveek1y rest. must  be 
taken on Sunday a.t  least once  every tl'i!'ee  l·rooks •.  , For  omployoes  under  18 
years  of  a~e,  the weekly rest period must  ahrays  include  Sunday  •. The  same""'. 
lcgislLtive. tmct .also providos  for derogation. 
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For  passe~cr transport  coming under  ~egu.1ation 543/69,  if the p_orson  con-
cerned is engaged  i.n "regular" -transport  duty~  .; the' weekly rest period. oan 
be reduced to 24  hours  once  in t"m  weeks  upon the changaover of crews,  pro-
r  . 
vided that it is immediately preceded or  "roll.o1~ed by a  daily rest period. 
I  .  ·, 
Further,  the total  dur2~ion of two  vreokly rest !periods can be  reduced to 
48  hours  provided that it is  immcdi~tely preceded or folloHed by a  dc,ily 
rest period.  Finally, if, during the period fzlom  1  M<:y  to 1  October,  the 
. ' 
WGckly rest period falls b0twoen  t<'ITO  periods of duty on  ~ol.u-is't  excursions, 
it can b8  reduced to  24  hours  provided it is  imLlediat ely preceded or followed 
by a  d~ily re3t period. 
(b) Provisions under  collective agreer.1ents, 
In Belgimn,  the provisions  ensuin~ from  co11ecti  V·3.  agreements,  sub-
1  sequently given binding force by Royal  Decree,  ~pply in thiG mo.ttvr. 
Workers  in public nnd special bus  servicGs' have  the right to a  36-hotT 
rc,st period once a  vleck if the rest period begins after 19.00 hours  and 
·before 02.00 hours  (collective agreements 'of 22' Septemb-er ''i967'and  31 
Octdbor  1968,  given binding force by Royal  Decree of 16  ,SeptembeJ:'  1969). 
·  vlorkers  engaged in goods transport  operations are  entitled to a  nininu.rn 
Wcekl;y  re13t  period of One  or two  days depending, on Hhether a  6  qr 5-de,y 
working week  is in force.  A day's rest means  that  no  work is performed ·be-
tween  one midnight  and  tho 
May  1968 and  25  July 1968, 
Sept ember  1969) •. 
follpwing midnight  C?ollectivc  agreement~ of i4 
I 
given bipding force by Royal  Decree of 16 
VJorkors  employed by removal  firms  are  cnt-itlod to a  minimtun  weekly rest 
period-· of om}  or tt-.ro  days  depending on whether a 6  or 5-day t-TCek  is in force. 
A day's rest means  that no  work is performed  bct~<ieen cine  midnigi1t  a.nd  the 
fo1lowi~ midnight  (coll~ctivo work agreecieni  of 23  December  1970,  given 
I  , 
bind~ng force by the Royal  Decree  of 13 August  1971.  This a.grcer:J.ent  l·Jas  . 
superseded by that of 23  SepteiJber  1971,  which ent8red  ii~to force  on  1 
October 1971  but has  not  yet  been giveri  binding~force·by Royal  Decre;.;J. 
However.,- it' mal~es· no  changes to the  systGm  of weekly rest periods). 
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In Ge!:£§:!1Y,  tl1o  federal  otrtline collocti  ve  agreement  for the -long-
distanco  c~riage- of goods, of 2.- Decelilbor  1965  ( t0x-G  in force_. on .9  ,Tuno 
'..  .  ·-· 
19-71)  providos  t:r.at  the worker is entitled t_o  -?.  ~~r:ookly rest period of at 
.  '  ..  . 
lo:tst  24  co!'.secuti  ve  hours,  Nhich Pust be  preceded  ()r  follo'rrod  p3r  the·  ..... ·  ..  .  .. 
daily rost  perj.0d.  In pri~cirle, tho dc.ys  off arc  k.ke:n at tho pla.ce  of 
duty or  :::.t  the _-v.rorlmr' s  hone.  At  least  bro  clays -off in ttro  fortnights 
must  be  ta::::en  on Sundays. 
In  _Fra~£~ 1  the _natim1.al  colleu~_ive _agreom(ln.t'  on road  tr<:mspo:rt  pro-
vidos for  a- w0ekly rest period of 36  hottrs  per period. of six· d,ay:s  -f
1or ·em-
:  .  .  •  l  .  • 
ployoos  sponding t_he  Heek  on tho  ro.ad. 
In Italy,  .!i.rticlos 8  and  9  of the natio;.1al  ooll•..;cti  vc  asroement  for 
the  carria.:;o  of goods  by road of  29  I;Ia;y- 1971 .stipul.J.te a  vmckly.r:-;st  period 
of 24 consecutive hou:rs 7  to·bo  taken onSunda;y-7  exc0pt·1vhcre_oth~r~dse pro-
vided by  law. 
-
In l~rnbo~, the  provis_ions  of the  collectiv:::  a3,Teeme:nt  conco';r-ning 
the  occupation of prLvato bus  driYor  of: 30  :.fay  1969,  given binding force 
b;y  th0 Gra.nd-Ducal  ROG-u.latiml  6::?  27  Ms:::ch  1970,  .:~pp!y  ii:1  tliis  tJ.<::d:;to:;.~.  This 
collectivo e,gJ.·oonwnt  was  extended fh·st u.c'1.til  30  .t.pril 1973  'ancl  then until 
30  Ap1~il 197 4.  I~a.ch. month,  0Vi)I'Y  viOrkor  is onti  tJ.od to a  munbor of days . 
. . 
of-rest  eqr~e.ll~'-1g t_he  m.ur,l}er  of Sundays  in that month.  At  log,st  a. third 
.-· 
of tlwso rest  da;ys_. each yec:r  rr.us-~  bo  tii:ken  on  Suncla;;r~  The  number  of con-, 
socuthT(.:J  working d9,ys  botvroo:1. tv;o  rest  perioc~s i:e-:J.y  not  bo  less th:m fi  vo • 
. lTo. D'OI'O' t hc:,n tvro  consoc'.it i VG  rest  d.ays _  L}ay  be  grant  ocl..  Each rost  day must 
. · comp1'lSo  at  lea3_t  th:Lrt::-six  hou.rs~  Iii  c•ii,tc-dn  casos1  the dure;t.ion of this 
rest period.  m~y bo.  rod~ced to  twe:.x~y-oi{;ht. hours'; 
In tho  Not~erlands, the  coll,octivo ac;reements  '\r.;;:  based  on the :five 
,-.  ',  ..  ' 
.'· 
In most  cases,  1vor}:ors  ongag:Jd  in the  car:.'iago  of goods  r.LC.ve  SaturcL:c.y 
ru:1.cl  S·anc:lay  free,  that  is_  ~l:;o _say  tv10  coi.1SO':::uti ve,  days~ 
. I•'or  the  regu.la:r  carriagO  of' :passengers by bu~ two  clays·  ~ost. p8r  week 
are ·stiptita;t;;Ja,  but  th~ey are geriera:ll;y: not  COUSGCl,ltivq  days.  It ~S  HlSO 
j• 'T ,..,c_  ..... ,  . 
'•/  -'  J~./ ' ..  -. 
possible .to work.a sixth day since the ·provisions  of the Rijtijdenbesluit 
and.  of the Community Regulation, so pernit$ 
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CONCLUSIO:I.ifS  OF  THE  CO:Nil'vliSSION 
I 
In its questionnaire the Commission asked the:partios  concerned to 
offer a  general  appraisal of the situation as  i ~  had  devel'op(~d in the az:eas 
covered in the  Community  Re~lat  ion e.nd  to prop6ee  sui  table measures for 
improving .Regulation No  543/69  with a  vi.ew  to socbJ. progress  and· improved 
road  safety~  . This report  notv  gives· a  resume  of .;the  coffifilEmts  and suggestions 
t.Yhich  tho  Governments  and the  employers'  and  labour  organizations  have put· 
forward. 
TIToreover,  the  Commissio~l :b.as  thought it fit to offer its own  obser-
·vations 9-nd  conclusions  a,t  the end of the report. 
I.  GOVERNl'v1ENTS 
,. 
The  23el_e§J1  and Italian  Gover~'lTilents .consider. that  t.he  Regulation has 
been in force  for too  short  a  periocl for  oonclusions to be drawn  or suggest-
ions to be made. 
The French Government  considers that Council  Regulation (EW)  No  543/69 
I 
is an important  elem·Jr~t  in social  and  economic  ~regress and that it helps t 0 
increase' ro~ safct.y;  it beiieves that  the first  pha~e of  it~ application must 
be  a  Ga.1lpa:i.gn  to eduea.te,  info:rm  ~~d create  awaren~ss.  As  far as strict appli-
cation of the ·Regulation is concerned ·the French Government  relies  heavily  on 
the.use  of  th'tt  tachygraph which  has  been introduced i:iliead  of  schedule for 
vehicles  registered  j_n  France  .• 
The  G0rE.l.§-!l.t..:_L~mbourg 'and  N2th;rl.c..nds  Goveri-llnents  hn.~r::;  made  no  connent 
·on  the lines  suggested by th:;  Commission., 
The  ••Bundesverband  des  Deutschen Guterfernvdrkehrsn  (Germany)  while 
considering it difficult to assess the  impact  t·Jh:Lc:h  the· Community  Rogulatio:rJ. 
has  had  on the true situation,  maintains that the Regulation has been applied 
only in Germany,  and that this has  giv::m rise to distortions of  compGtition, ;.1hich reprosents betw8mi :1.5 •  and ·22%  of  turnover~  Because of this it is 
absolutely  indisp·3~1sable that· itt-all r:iemb0r. States penalties should apply 
to d.ri  vers  as well as. to  employer's. 
The  national organizations of the  other  Mer.~ber  St:1.tes  he.ve  nado  no 
corrJr,ent  on the lines  suggested. by. tho  Commission  ... 
Dutch  employer;:;  co:<si.der  that provision should be made  i'or  exc):'ptions 
as  rei;a:rds _the  transport  of  ~oth gO:ods_  and  passonf,'e:J:'S·  These exceptions 
should relatG to special ·loads,  a.  go 1  h~_vests, yonypete1  :lang~rous goods,;-
perishable products,  etc.  They experiencod very g.ceat  difficr:.ltiGS  in 
connection"wi  th tho  450  km  limit '(Article· 6).  Finally, there should be 
discretiol1 to appiy the reeulation as  a  whole noro flexibly. 
III.  LABOTJl.l  ORGANIZATIONS 
The "Centrale  Cf..retienne des  Services  F-~1.blics"  (Bolgil.un)  and  thS  ---
"Union belge  dr::s  ouvriers  des  t~~l?or~" (Belgium)  in an assessment  consider 
that the  implementation of  tho Community Het;-:;ulation -has- rar.ely e,ff-ecte?- the 
\<?orking  conditions of tb.e  personnel  co:-1cerned.  ~~orG~vC:r,  the. existing nat-
ional  joint agreemen-cs  llaV0  not  y\2it  been adapted to the  Community Regu::!.ation. 
'  ' 
The ",.Eederation n·2.tionale .Cles  m~~k  transports:-(  CG',I"  (France)  pro-
poses that RGgulation No  543/69  be  sup:Plr::m1entccl  by a  regulation concGrning 
tho  cl1.~ration of the period of service., .. 
In the  vieu of the  "Fed.£_ratio~0l~i~,_;~:y:_~inats des tran$po:rts 
CFDl111  (France),  in spi  to of Llgislati  ve measures  taken· to apply the  Community 
·HeGUlc,tion,  it  clo.::.s  :1.ot,  S':;lem  to have .brought  about  manifest. chang(;)S .in actual 
safety and working conditions in transport. throughout  J:''J.·qnch  territory,  as 
employers  have  taken  IDE)e~sures  intended. tq dq_floct  the effects  of ··this Eeg-:-
ulationo 
Tho 11.~ode~i.~ chrci;ierme du porsonnol  des·  transport~
11 (Luxembou1'g) 
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considers that the driving J.,i.cence  has .decreas-ed in importance  (the pro:.. 
fessional  c;lriver 1 s  licence beiro..g  partly abolished)  and  t:i1.at- as  a  rasult 
entry into tho  occupation of driver• has  become  ·easie:c~  It proposes that 
drivers 1Je  given a  complete  vocati0nal training (technical knmdedge  of 
the vehicle7  kr:.o~;led.gG  ()f  the legislation rolcj.ting .to roe.d traffic)  incl-
uding a  sufficiently long period of t:raining;  and.  the..t  e.·professional 
driv•3r 1 s  statute be draw·n  up~ 
I 
The 
17KathoUekc Bond  1.ra;~Ve~~~n~!" and  the'  "Algem<elJ~ 
.Qh!.'~_.elij·~-~r!_van V"ervoorsp8rBOl:18~u (Ne-t!ierlands)  consider that· 
implementation of the  Community regulation and the "Rijtijdcmbosltii  -tn  i"n 
practice gives rise to_  fewer  object.ions  or difficulties tht>-"1  implied· inr 
among  other thin.;;s.,  statements  me-ode  by umployers  1  organizations. 
The  "~,_;meme J3ond  Mc:;.~curius"  (:::ro·therland.s)  contends that 1 • in certain 
ca.scs,  the provisions of the 
71Rijtijdenbesluit
11  of ,22  January 1971  are  ' 
· socially more  c-.dvanced  than the  Corotmuni ty Regulation... 
~  .  . .  ...  : . 
.  IV..  COMMENTS  AND  CONCLUSIONS  OF  THE  COMHISSION 
A.  'General ·comments 
In the first place,  it should be noted  th~t. the Member  States have 
~nst-i  tug.ed the  laws.  r,.e~l;:~:tion.,  and administrat:ive. measures  needEid ·t  0 
implement .-the  Regulation in question~  Qn  the  ~efereri.c~ elate  fo:r· .this report 
Ital_y__  had not  G8tablished measures· for Car;ryirlg  out  contr~l  s  aiJ.d  ··enforci~ 
penalties in the  c9.se  of non-compliance.  The  situation has however been 
regularized- in the meanti_md. 
Secondly,  al:·tho  ... ,gl',. ;_,.._,,-,...r.n""'l>.i:vu  oonc:,er:n.:i.ng  :t-.lJ:_,  l  .... g~:oln-~-·.1.-v(o.  1-'.L'<.JV:l_s.iorl.l:l 
in force  in the Member-· States· on tho date of reference for· this report  iV"2.S  ·  · 
easi.l,y obtained,  it is  ·not  cortain whether· enough is really kno"ll.'!l  about  •· 
the  collective  a.greemey1!~s 1  la.rw~ly beca.l!£-e  lit+ln .i.nfcrri.atio::""l  "Lhe-::.'eou  Nas 
supplied to the  Commission.. 
' 
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Thirdly,  \;hile the report  sho1r:?  thai;  both nat.i6ne;l  legislation.  and 
coll~ctivo  agreer:~ents provide for very few higher mi.nimc:.  and.  lower maxima· 
than those  of the  Cornr:mni ty Rogu.lation,  it also reveals  some  shortcomings 
in Regu.lation.·:Ho  543/69  vrhich  should be remedied. 
B.  Comr.wn•.;t~  on  specific pbints 
-~-..... 
In _Gern1a:mr 7  the· r.iinimum  age  is 21· yec>..rs f'  a  more  stringent stahdard 
than that  laid dovm  in Rogulatio~r  No  543/69.  However,· the speCial  cases 
giving rise to derogations  have not been specifiedo ··· 
On~y ~co  arid  the ]'g_thorl2.nds  ha·Te ·adopted measures relating to the 
suspension· of appJ.ication,  pursuant to Article·· 5'( 5)  9f the  c.ornrrn:1nity  Reg-
ulation~ 
MUJIMUl1  AGE  DRI\fi:RS.  -,  CAR1UAGE ·OF  PASS:JNGI'll.S 
I~  . .Q£r.ma&,  th(;  provisions in force,. ospecially.rc:;ga.rding tho  minimum 
.  '  .. 
age,  Hhich  is fixed at  23  years,  are more  string~nt thah those of the 
Community Regulation. 
Only 'G£rm§l!lY,  F.r:~= and  ·the Netherlands  hcive  adopted measur-es relat-
. ing to the  suspension of applice.tion,  pursuant  to Article .S(S)  of the 
Community Regulation. 
DRIVERS •  liATES  A:t-J":D  co:rmucToR3 
_,_....,._....-..  ... ·;-·- .  . 
Measures relating to the  susponsion of'  appHca.tion undcor  Articlo 5(6) 
of. thv  Community  Regulejio~ havG  beon adopted.  only in Germa_E.;z_  211d.  the 
,  .  I 
Netherlands,  and in tho  la.tt8r  country onl;y as regards drivers'  mates  • 
•.  0  •••  ;  ......  . 
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I 
·I 
I 
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In tho  :Hetl:3rle.nds~  thG  alternative  splut~ion of granting  t~.;o -breaks 
---~---:/  I 
of :o  minutes  each to drivers of vehicles  othi3;f  than those referred to. in 
I 
I 
Article-6  of Regulation No  543/69  is mora  favoprable than that  provided 
by Article 8( 2)  1  2ncl  paragraph of the  Community R.ogulation. · 
I  ,  ·, 
l11AXU1U!v1  DAILY  DRIVING  PERIOD  . 
. :The  provisions in force  in the 
t 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Neth?Wland:s  specify tX!-e·  conditions 
which  the drivers  mus~ fulfil in order to benefit from  the dcroaations  .  I  '-J 
p:-ovided by Regulation lifo  543/69  (Articles 7.(31)  .2.nd  9( c))  for  vehicles 
i 
other than those referred to  in Article 6  of that Regulation. 
I 
I  -,, 
In. L~en~bourg, by virtue of  lat·l  which. ~omk into force  p~ior to tho. 
t>.doption  of Regulation Ho  543/69,  the provisiofs rolG.ting to tho  leno"'ih· 
of tho  ~laily rest period  and.  to derogations  ar;e  more  generous  than those 
I 
of tho  Community  Regalatio~ 
1  i  . 
I 
In the l!_e_!he£lands,  thG derogations  refef.~ed' to in .Article·ll(  1),  2nd 
paragra:ph of the  GolT!iiiU..."lity  Rcgul:t.tion  ~pply 011.:ly to driv'ers  engagod in 
.  I  . 
I  ..  . 
transport  operations abroad.  For dom0stic transport,  t}·F::  daily rest period. 
I 
must_ not fall beJow 10  hours by way of dorogat;ion or under  certain concl.i t-
ions,  __ which constitutes a  more  favourable  ~yst:em. thai1.  that of the  Comr;nmi ty 
Regulation. 
i 
I 
In ]£l.gi'U!l11  collective agreement. provi~iops in this field are more 
.  '  •.  j 
favourable  than those  of Rcgulati.on No  543/69.j 
i 
DAILY  REST  PERIODS  ;  CAHRIAGE  Oli'  PASSENG.El--1.8  ... ___  , ......  ~. 
In J_,ux....£!!lb<:Jurg1  by virtue of a  la.w  which .came  into fo::-ce  prior to tho 
adoption of Regulation 543/69,  provisions  rola~ti~g to the  length of the 
daily rest  period and to derogations  are more  lg~nerous than those  of the 
I 
I 
Corrununity Regulationo·  ' 
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In the Nethorl-!1,nds,  tho "Rijtijd(:lnboslui  t" introduces  i  perme.nent 
derogation for  a  specific-;d period of a  year,:  Vvhich  is incompatible  ~·Ti th 
tho. provisions of Regulation ITo  543/69. 
In  Lu.~~embourJ3 ancl  the  Nctl"l;~ds collective  agre~ment: provis:L-oris  in 
this field aro more  favourablo  than th8se of the  Community Regulation. 
TWO  DRIV::GRS 
The  provisions under  the· collecti  V·3  agreement  i~1  force  in  ~e1.1;1him are 
'  mox·o  generous than those  of tho  Cor,ununi ty Regul£1t ion. 
SPECIAL  PROVI~HOHS 
G,orme,:n;z~,...£9lgil,Jn 2  IteJl:: and  tb.o  ~!Jteria~ have  not  adopted meaf:ures 
I 
for the  compmu:cation  of reductions  in tho d:iily rest  poriodo 
In Bel~i~, provis-ions  of tho coDective agreoment  on motor  coaches 
are mo:::·e  generous  than those of thG  Cornr,lUni~,y Rogu.latione 
I 
\VEEKLY  REST  PI.'lUODS 
Some  provisions of the r·egule.tion  irr.pl(mm::rting the  Hours  of  Work  Code 
in.Gor~r:-1§22y  do  not  appear to bo  compatible  t·l~U. those  of Rogu.lation 543/69. 
In the  1J.;:.,therla:t;!~ 9  the weekly rest  period is longer than that pro-
vided for in the  Cor.rnm1i ty Regu.le,tion,  but  ~he dGroga:tions  and  'the  r:mmng 
tog·ethor  of two  consecliti  ve  ~ileckly rGst  per'iods arc  not  cor:lpD,tible  "N"i th 
Rei:;"..l.lation  No  543/6)'. 
In ~lgiu.m1  Fr~ce and  L~•:mrbmJ.rg,  ·the  releve..nt  collective  agreement 
Oif  provisions are more  favoura"ble  than those  tho  Cpmmuni ty HoguJ.ation. 
I 
-, 
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c.  Conclusions 
~-· 
·.  \ 
'  ( 
. Although one  may  3.ccept  the  viev,r  of some  zovornments that Regulation 
54.3/69  has bGen in force  for  too  sh::>rt  a  period for  conclusions to be 
, dravm,  the  Cor:!lillission  considers ·it  dist~bing thq,:J;  a  numi?er  of .labour 
organ~za~ions have  exppess~d tho  opinio~ that  thG  Community Regulation 
~  •'  . 
has  had  no positive  impact  on t.he  actual safety a~d working conditions of· 
the personnel  concGrned.  Admi ttedl;y the  Commission stated on  22  December 
1971,  when it presented to the Cotmcil its first report  pursuant  to 
Article 17  of RoguJ,ation No  543/69  ( 1),  "~  .• ••• this; si  tUa.tion  ce.n  cert3.inly  ..  .  .  .  .  ·,·  '. 
be  explainE!d by tho initb,l  di;ff~culties inhermit in the  i:nplomentation 
of new  provisions •••••"•  The  Commission belivves that  tho  situation 
als9  sh~ws the necessity for  a  coherent  system of control and .penalty 
I  .l  '  \ 
mea(3ures  tm:~oughout the countries of the  COimnuni ty~  Othervlise,  many 
'  .  .  . 
provisio~s of Regulat~on No  543/6_9  \vill remain a  dead .letter,.  i«<hen. 
employers  and. worb::Jrs  are tempted to _disregard them. 
...  ' 
I•,•  ', 
'. 
(1)  Final  Doc  ..  SEC(71)  4515  final,  20  Decemb0r  1971  .. 